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Abstract. Adequacy of process design is closely connected to the notion of 
process model adequacy, which in turn is a surrogate for model quality. Quality 
of modeling is an important field of research in which, however, a comprehen-
sive and generally acknowledged understanding is still outstanding. Notions of 
“model”, “adequacy” and “quality” often remain vague and focus on single as-
pects such as “syntax” or “semantics” rather than a comprehensive perspective. 
In this paper we review existing measures and proposals for process model 
quality as a surrogate for modeling adequacy. Forthcoming from this review we 
argue that it is foremost the question of modeling pragmatics that is of perti-
nence when trying to ascertain the adequacy of process modeling. We illustrate 
how pragmatic concerns mediate traditional conceptions of model quality. The 
paper ends with a proposed research agenda in the area of process model qual-
ity that stipulates an adequacy perspective with a closer focus on the socio-
organizational context in which process modeling occurs. 
1   Introduction 
According to the ISO/IEC 9126 Software Product Quality Model [1] adequacy refers 
to a special quality aspect of software products that relates to the suitability of its 
functionality. It is measured by the number of functions that are suitable for perform-
ing the specified tasks divided by the number of function evaluated. However, for 
business process modeling this definition is not directly applicable since functions are 
usually regarded as black boxes in process models. Furthermore, adequacy in process 
modeling does not necessarily related to system design adequacy but more to ade-
quacy of the real-world process. The objective of this paper is to discuss the notion of 
adequacy in the domain of process modeling. In order to arrive at a comprehensive 
understanding of this notion, it would appear conducive to approach ‘adequacy’ from 
the usual scenarios for business process modeling as a starting point: 
In their essence, process models serve two main purposes [2]. First, intuitive busi-
ness process models are used for scoping the project, and capturing and discussing 
business requirements and process improvement initiatives with subject matter ex-
perts and relevant stakeholders. This is basically a communication task. A prominent 
example of a business modeling technique used for such purposes is the Event-driven 
Process Chain (EPC) [3]. Second, business process models may also be used for 
process automation, which requires their conversion into executable workflow speci-
fications. This is basically a specification task. Techniques used for depicting process 
models for this purpose have higher requirements in terms of precision. Examples 
include Petri nets [4] or the Business Process Execution Language for Web Services 
(BPEL) [5]. 
This distinction is of relevance when discussing the notion of adequacy in process 
modeling. Many scholarly papers neglect the differences between the use of process 
models for graphically describing business processes and for formally specifying 
executable workflows [2]. However, in practice, this difference is highly relevant as 
the purpose of process modeling determines the requirements towards a process 
model and thus ultimately to its adequacy. The two introduced main purposes of 
process modeling each postulate distinct requirements (see Table 1). 
Table 1. Purposes of process modeling and corresponding adequacy requirements [2] 
Describing business processes Specifying workflows 
Provide a basis for communication Serve as input to information systems 
Must be understandable Must be machine-readable 
Should be intuitive Should be unambiguous 
Should leave room for interpretation Should not contain any uncertainties 
Accordingly, and not surprisingly, it is often witnessed in process modeling prac-
tice that individuals from different backgrounds perform these different process mod-
eling tasks (e.g., business analysts versus workflow analysts). These individuals pos-
sess quite divergent skills and knowledge, a fact that has been discussed in IS re-
search under the notion of domain knowledge. Related studies have found that do-
main knowledge determines the way of thinking, approaching and using means, such 
as developing and using graphical models, for problem solving and other tasks [6]. 
Given the observable connection between the tasks for which process modeling is 
being applied and the matching (or non-matching) skills and knowledge of the in-
volved stakeholders, it is surprising to see that this area has so far attracted so little 
attention in process modeling-related research let alone in a discussion of process 
model quality and/or adequacy. 
To be more concise, obviously, any of the existing theories of adequacy would be 
expected to provide some (but not all) explanations for the following two observa-
tions: First, workflow analysts with background knowledge on formal methods tend 
to prefer Petri nets as a modeling language for specifying executable workflow proc-
esses. Second, business analysts more frequently use techniques such as EPCs for 
describing a business domain. The resulting challenge is to identify and conceptualize 
a notion of adequacy that embraces enough explanatory power to consider all related 
aspects that potentially display relevance to process modeling. In Section 2, we elabo-
rate on the aforementioned observations from the perspective of three existing ap-
proaches to quality of models. We identify shortcomings that serve us as a motivation 
for considering additional aspects in Section 3. Section 4 concludes the paper and 
gives an outlook on future research topics related to adequacy. 
2   A Review of Proposed “Adequacy” Notions 
In this section we challenge established literature on process modeling “adequacy’, 
“goodness”, “quality” and related terms with the observations that we described 
above. We do not wish to provide a comprehensive overview of all work done in 
these areas and instead focus on illustrative examples for different types of research. 
In particular we discuss adequacy related to representational capabilities, to semiotics, 
and to formal correctness criteria. 
2.1   Representational Capabilities as a Surrogate of Adequacy 
An increasingly popular evaluation framework for process modeling has become 
known as the method of representational analysis [7]. Wand and Weber [8-10] sug-
gest that ontology may help in devising conceptual structures on which process mod-
elers can base their representations of real-world domains. They adopted an ontology 
into a model of representation (the BWW representation model) that specifies a set of 
essential ontological constructs that process modeling techniques need to provide 
representations for. Based on this set of ontological constructs, representation theory 
proposes that the use of the representation model facilitates an evaluation of process 
modeling techniques as to their representational capabilities. Two main principles are 
theorized for process modeling techniques to be able to provide ‘good’ representa-
tions of real-world domains: 
• a process model should be complete, viz., it should not exhibit a deficit of repre-
sentations that are needed to articulate all relevant facets of phenomena that a user 
seeks to have represented. Wand and Weber [9] have labeled this principle onto-
logical completeness, and 
• a process model should also be clear, viz., it should provide representations for all 
relevant facets of phenomena in such a way that the meaning of these representa-
tions can unambiguously be interpreted. Wand and Weber [9] have labeled this 
principle ontological clarity. 
In literature, there is an established track record of studies of process modeling 
techniques with the help of the BWW representation model (summarized in [7]). 
While these studies suggest that representational analysis is quite useful in identifying 
issues in the use of process modeling techniques for providing faithful representations 
of real-world domains, they bear little explanatory power when considering the two 
observations of Section 1. Instead, according to the work of Wand and Weber, the 
modeling technique with the better clarity and completeness should always be pre-
ferred. While such proposition may or may not be theoretically sound, it certainly 
does not apply to all observable forms of process modeling practice and hence is only 
limited in being an explanatory theory: 
Obviously, a process model that is not complete in light of a representational 
analysis might still be satisfactory if it turns a blind eye to those real-world aspects 
that do not serve the purpose for which the process model was created in the first 
place. For instance, if a modeler does not have a need to graphically articulate system 
decompositions in a model then, certainly, she would not be concerned with whether 
the process modeling language of choice actually provides representation forms for 
system decompositions (which would potentially result in an incomplete model) or 
whether they would be several representation forms available (which would poten-
tially decrease the clarity of the model). For instance, it was found that for some 
process modeling purposes (such as devising executable workflow specifications), 
users deliberately reduce the ontological clarity of the process model in order to be 
able to specify implementation aspects in a model that for themselves are not articu-
lating any real-world aspect but are nevertheless required by workflow engines for 
system governance and model deployment reasons [11]. 
2.2   A Semiotic Quality Framework for Process Modeling 
Lindland et al. [12] developed a general and generic understanding of conceptual 
model quality, which has, amongst other areas, also been used in discussions on proc-
ess model quality (e.g., [13]). The framework is based on linguistic and semiotic 
concepts (such as syntax, semantics and pragmatics) that enable the assertion of qual-
ity at different levels. Lindland et al.’s [12, p. 44] framework for quality in concep-
tual modeling uses these levels to distinguish three aspects of model quality: 
• Syntax relates the model to the modeling language by describing relations among 
language constructs without considering their meaning. 
• Semantics relates the model to the domain by considering not only syntax, but also 
relations among statements and their meaning. 
• Pragmatics relates the model to audience participation by considering not only 
syntax and semantics, but also how the audience (anyone involved in modeling) 
will interpret them. 
While this framework specifies (on an abstract level) a pragmatic dimension of 
quality in process modeling, this notion prevalently addresses information delivery 
concerns such as the degree to which a model is understood by its audience and the 
degree to which a model corresponds to its audience interpretation. Yet, regarding our 
observations in Section 1, the framework gives at least some idea of an explanation. 
Assuming that the audience of a workflow model and a domain business process 
model would be different, it seems reasonable that the pragmatic value of the model 
might be different if one or the other language is used. Still, this aspect is not directly 
made explicit in the framework let alone sufficiently conceptualized and operational-
ized. Therefore, it appears to be appropriate to consider further dimensions of ade-
quacy that would take into explicit consideration the purposes of process modeling. 
2.3   Correctness criteria for process models 
Several notions and correctness criteria have been proposed for process models. 
Among them, soundness is an important and prominent correctness criterion for busi-
ness process models introduced by van der Aalst in [14]. The original soundness 
property is defined for a Workflow net, a Petri net with one source and one sink, and 
requires that (i) for every state reachable from the source, there exists a firing se-
quence to the sink (option to complete); (ii) the state with a token in the sink is the 
only state reachable from the initial state with at least one token in it (proper comple-
tion); and (iii) there are no dead transitions [14]. Furthermore, van der Aalst shows 
that soundness of a Workflow net is equivalent to liveness and boundedness of the 
corresponding short-circuited Petri net. Therefore, several liveness and boundedness 
analysis techniques are directly applicable for the verification of soundness. Also, 
variants have been developed for the principle of soundness, such as, for instance, 
relaxed soundness [15] or lazy soundness [16]. 
Beyond the soundness property, structuredness (or well-structuredness) is also dis-
cussed as a correctness criterion. In essence, a structured process can be constructed 
by nesting simple building blocks like split and join of the same connector type. 
Structuredness of a process model guarantees soundness if the model is live (see e.g., 
[17]). Some process modeling languages (like BPEL) enforce the definition of a 
structured model by means of syntactical restrictions in order to provide correctness 
by design. Yet, structuredness as a correctness criterion has been criticized for being 
too strict (see e.g., [17]) since some sound process models are discarded right from 
the start. Furthermore, nesting of structured blocks does neither meet the way people 
comprehend processes nor does every process fit easily into this scheme. Therefore, 
structuredness should rather be regarded as a general guideline from which it can be 
deviated if necessary. 
Again, these correctness definitions do not provide a direct answer on questions re-
lated to adequacy in general. One line of argumentation could be that languages that 
allow one to reason about soundness or structuredness could be preferable to others. 
As a consequence, we obtain a general recommendation that Petri nets should be 
preferable (e.g., [18]), which in turn at least partially contradicts the observations of 
Section 1. In contrast, it seems more likely that the correctness notions themselves are 
subject to adequacy considerations. In the following section, we will sketch what 
some input factors for such adequacy considerations could be. 
3   Towards a Comprehensive Perspective on Process Model 
Adequacy 
3.1   Pragmatism as a Useful Perspective on Process Modeling Adequacy? 
Our review showed that there is a noted lack of comprehensive discussions on prag-
matic and purpose-oriented measures and dimensions in existing literature on the 
adequacy, goodness or quality of process modeling and related phenomena. In this 
section we refer to the philosophical origins of pragmatism in order to explore 
whether this basis offers a framework on which to countervail these deficiencies and 
ultimately arrive at a holistic perspective. 
Pragmatism suggests that the worth of a proposition, theory or model is to be 
judged by the consequences of accepting it [19]. Basically, the tenet of pragmatism is 
that any picture, theory or model is good or true or valuable if and only if it is useful – 
in the sense of helping people to fulfill a given need. Pragmatists consequently do not 
search for universal truths but instead argue that all construction of knowledge (such 
as an understanding of whether a process model is adequate), i.e., the association of 
perceptual input to cognitive concepts, occurs before the background of our histori-
cally and socially situated pre-understanding of the context. In particular, pragmatism 
offers a criterion of adequacy spread across an epistemological (“is this model credi-
ble and reliable?”) and a normative (“does this model help us in our actions?”) di-
mension. The tenet of pragmatism has been reflected in some previous work on con-
ceptual model quality, for instance in the notion of feasibility in the quality frame-
work of Lindland et al. [12], which defines a ‘satisfactory’ threshold for quality as-
pects. 
Speaking of process modeling, pragmatism is concerned with the compliance of 
the model to the aims and purposes for which the model was created. In this under-
standing, the pragmatic dimension is not solely concerned with pure information 
delivery concerns (whether different stakeholders sufficiently understand the model 
[12]) but also whether the model, as a graphical statement, enables its interpretants to 
make use of it for fulfilling their need. That is, the pragmatic dimension transcends 
pure information delivery concerns such as the ease of retrieving desired information 
about the process from the process model or the suitability of the presentation form to 
the comprehension capabilities of different stakeholders. The pragmatic dimension is 
instead concerned with assessing the value of the process model for helping its inter-
pretants to better cope with their problems of, for example, introducing process-
aligned organizational structures or solving process improvement tasks. In order to 
arrive at such objective, it is necessary to form mutual agreements about the horizon 
of meaning of the process model amongst model designers and users. As the prag-
matic judgment is subject to individual norms, ethics, values and needs, appropriate 
means for evaluation call for empirical research strategies rather than theoretical ones. 
Interestingly, examples for such research are indeed identifiable in modeling do-
mains other than process modeling. Taking the example of conceptual data modeling 
research, several researchers have turned to the exploration of different modeling 
forms and styles and the impact on problem solving tasks (e.g., devising data struc-
tures or query formulation [6, 20]). Surprisingly, the domain of process modeling has 
not yet been thoroughly approached from this perspective and thus, examples for 
investigations into pragmatic aspects of modeling quality are scarce at best (one of 
the few examples includes [21]). We see potential and first evidence that some of the 
successful research streams from related conceptual modeling domains could be 
adopted to the area of process modeling to extend the current body of knowledge. 
3.2   Implications for Theorizing Process Model Adequacy 
Pragmatism offers a way of developing an understanding of why certain notions of 
process model adequacy appear to hold only for a limited number of but not all mod-
eling scenarios. It informs us that we have to take into consideration the overall aim 
of the process modeling exercise and the situational background before which the 
modeling occurs. This situational context is first and foremost coined by the abilities 
and characteristics of the modeling individual. Clearly, it is the modeler who imposes 
on the process modeling procedure and outcomes her trademark in terms of skills, 
expertise, opinions and beliefs about how the overarching process modeling objective 
can best be achieved. In recapitulation, we put forward three arguments: 
1. Process modeling can serve many purposes and is used in a variety of contexts. 
Singling out the distinction between business- and IT-oriented purposes alone (and 
there are many more, activity-based costing, process improvement, reference mod-
eling, simulation, knowledge management to name just a few) indicates how dif-
ferent the requirements towards a process model may be. Accordingly, it is quite 
presumptuous to believe that one and the same process model (or technique) can 
be of the same help for all of these purposes. 
2. Process modeling practice (and our review of literature) strongly suggests that the 
different capabilities of process modeling technique serve different process model-
ing tasks and different users to different extents. In this context, previous studies 
have found that existing process modeling techniques exhibit quite significantly 
different capabilities and shortcomings, for instance, in the expression of workflow 
patterns [22] or in their representation fidelity [11]. 
3. Similarly (although not being primary subject in this paper’s discussion), previous 
research has shown that modelers differ sometimes quite significantly in their 
skills and abilities, for instance, with respect to their cognitive skills [23] or their 
background domain knowledge [6]. Clearly, the extent to which users of a process 
modeling technique bring to bear different levels of background knowledge of, for 
instance, IT domains, affects the way process models are created with a technique 
and accordingly, whether or not the resulting model is considered adequate or not. 
Forthcoming from these observations we argue that it is not so much the fact that 
some techniques may have “better” inherent capabilities for process modeling or 
match some correctness or adequacy criteria better than others but rather the extent to 
which the characteristics of a process modeling technique match skills and tasks that 
determine whether or not the process modeling outcome can be considered adequate. 
We hence propose to consider the ternary relation user abilities - technique capabili-
ties - task requirements as a general framework for discussing adequacy in process 
modeling. 
The ternary relation user abilities - technique capabilities - task requirements pre-
sents a strong theoretical framework for the notion of adequacy. Input to each of 
these facets can hereby be obtained from related work. As described in Section 2, a 
number of researchers have established indicators for differences between process 
modeling techniques that could be used as indicators for technique characteristics. 
The introduced two basic purposes of process modeling present a modeler with dif-
ferent task requirements pertaining to her process modeling activities (see Table 1). 
Other research has investigated differences in modeler abilities such as domain 
knowledge [6] or training background [24], to name just a few factors that could 
potentially serves as input to the concept of user abilities. 
4   Conclusions 
There are arguably observable merits stemming from a closer focus on modeling 
pragmatics in the discussion of process modeling adequacy. First and foremost, the 
incorporation of social and pragmatic considerations into the discussion of process 
modeling facilitates an appreciation of the organizational and situational context in 
which modeling occurs. By focusing aspects of process modeling adequacy that tran-
scend traditional syntactic and/or semantic concerns it is made possible to ultimately 
produce modeling outcomes that are not only of interest to, and perceivable by, rele-
vant stakeholders but moreover helpful in solving real-world modeling problems 
rather than building ‘correct’ models that are more or less useless for solving organ-
izational problems. 
Our work serves as a reference for further research on at least two premises: first, 
it underlines a pragmatic-oriented methodology of business process modeling that 
provides strong explanatory and explorative power for understanding modeling ade-
quacy. Second, our considerations provide an initial understanding of process model 
adequacy. As such, they can serve as a basis for deriving applicable, relevant and 
theoretically sound dimensions and measures of adequacy. 
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